ENEL’S ENGAGEMENT IN ASSOCIATIONS
INVOLVED IN CLIMATE-POLICY ADVOCACY

Enel is fully committed to the fight against climate change and the full implementation of the Paris Agreement. In such respect Enel actively engages with the full range of its stakeholders also through its membership in the associations\(^1\) involved in climate related policy advocacy listed below.

Global

Bettercoal
CharIN
Ellen MacArthur Foundation
Global Sustainable Electricity Partnership (GSEP)
Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC)
International Capital Market Association (ICMA)
International Emissions Trading Association (IETA)
United Nations Global Compact (UNGC)
Weather Risk Management Association (WRMA)
World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD)
World Economic Forum (WEF)

Europe

American Chamber of Commerce in Romania (AmCham Romania) - Romania
Asociación de Empresas de Energía Eléctrica (AELEC) - Spain
Asociación Empresarial para el Desarrollo e Impulso del Vehículo Eléctrico (AEDIVE) - Spain
Aspen Institute Romania - Romania
Associazione Nazionale Industriali Gas (Anigas) - Italy

\(^1\) As Associations, it is intended those entities requiring a membership fee and foreseeing an internal governance allowing members to influence the association’s activities. Local affiliates of identified global associations have not been included.
Association of European Business in Russia - Russia
Associazioni Italiana Sviluppo Sostenibile (ASVIS) - Italy
Associazione Logistica dell'Intermodalità Sostenibile (ALIS) - Italy
CDR (Romanian Business Leaders) - Romania
Confederación Española de Organizaciones Empresariales (CEOE) - Spain
Confindustria - Italy
Confindustria - Romania
Conseil de Cooperation Economique (CCE)
Council of Power Producers - Russia
CSR Europe
Elettricità Futura - Italy
Energy Policy Group (EPG) – Romania
EU DSO Entity
Eurelectric
European Distribution System Operators (E.DSO)
European Federation of Energy Traders (EFET)
European Remanufacturing Council
Federation of Associations of Energy Utility Companies (ACUE) - Romania
Fondazione Sviluppo Sostenibile - Italy
Foreign Investor Council (FIC) - Romania
Hellenic Wind Energy Association (HWEA) - Greece
Italian Chamber of Commerce in Romania (CCIPR) - Romania
Kyoto Club - Italy
Motus - E - Italy
Renewable Hydrogen Coalition
Romanian Energy Center (CRE) - Romania
Romanian Energy Suppliers Association (AFEER) - Romania
Romanian Institute for the Study of Layout and Use of Energy Resources (IRE) - Romania
Romanian National Committee of the CME (CNR-CME) - Romania
Romanian Photovoltaic Association (RPIA) - Romania
Romanian Wind Energy Association (RWEA) - Romania
Russian renewable energy development association - Russia
SmartEn
SolarPower Europe
Spanish Group for Green Growth - Spain
The Batteries European Partnership Association (BEPA)
The European Association for Storage of Energy (EASE)
WindEurope

North America

Advanced Power Alliance - USA
Advanced Energy Economy - USA
Advanced Energy Management Alliance - USA
Alliance for Clean Energy New York - USA
American Clean Power Association - USA & Canada
American Wind Wildlife Institute - USA
Americans for a Clean Energy Grid - USA
Beneficial Electrification League - USA
Boston Chamber of Commerce - USA
Boston Green Ribbon Commission - Canada
Business Council for Sustainable Energy - USA
California Efficiency & Demand Management Council - USA
California Energy Storage Alliance - USA
California Solar and Storage Association - USA
Canadian Chamber of Commerce - Canada
Canadian Renewable Energy Association - Canada
Center for Energy Efficiency & Renewables - USA
Clean Grid Alliance - USA
Clean Power Campaign - USA
Digital Climate Alliance - USA
Edison Electric Institute - USA
Electric Drive Transportation Association - USA
Electric Mobility Canada - Canada
Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) - USA & Canada
Electric Vehicle Charging Association - USA
Greater North Dakota Chamber of Commerce - USA
Greater Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce - USA
Illinois Chamber of Commerce - USA
Illinois Manufacturers' Association - USA
Independent Power Producers Alberta - Canada
Interwest Energy Alliance - USA
Kansas Chamber of Commerce - USA
MA Business Roundtable - USA
Maritimes Energy Association - Canada
Mid-Atlantic Renewable Energy Coalition - USA
Missouri Chamber of Commerce and Industry - USA
Nebraska Chamber of Commerce and Industry - USA
New York Battery Energy Storage Consortium - USA
Northeast Clean Energy Council - USA
Ontario Energy Association - Canada
Puerto Rico Solar and Energy Storage Association - Canada
RENEW Missouri - USA
Renewable Northwest - USA
Silicon Valley Leadership Group - USA
Solar Energy Industries Association - USA
State Chamber of Oklahoma - USA
Tulsa Regional Chamber of Commerce - USA
Utah Clean Energy - USA
Utility-Scale Solar Energy Coalition of Ohio - USA
Vehicle Grid Integration Council - USA
Zero Emissions Transportation Association - USA

Latin America

ACCIÓN Empresas - Chile
ACERA - Chile
AEDIVE PERU - Perú
Agrupación de Movilidad Eléctrica de Chile (Amech) - Chile
ASIVA - Chile
Assocarbono - Colombia
Asociación de Energías Renovables Colombia (SER COLOMBIA) - Colombia
Asociación de Industriales de Antofagasta - Chile
Asociación Nacional de Empresarios de Colombia (ANDI) - Colombia
Asociación Nacional de Empresas de Servicios Públicos y Comunicaciones de Colombia (ANDESCO) - Colombia
Asociación Peruana de Energía Renovables (SPR) - Perú
Associação Brasileira de Veículos Elétricos (ABVE) - Brazil
Association Distribuidora Electricidad Latino America (ADELAT)
Centro Regional de Apoyo para América Latina y el Caribe - Chile
Chile Transparente - Chile
CLG CHILE - Chile
Comité colombiano del WEC - (COC - ME WEC) - Colombia
CONNECTO BOGOTÁ REGION - Colombia
Consejo Empresario Argentino para el Desarrollo Sostenible (CEADS) - Argentina
Empresas Electricas - Chile
Generadoras de Chile Energía que nos mueves - Chile
H2 Perú-Asociación Peruana de Hidrogeno - Perú
Hacia la integridad Red Oficiales de Cumplimiento entre Pacto Global y UNODC - Colombia
Instituto Chileno De Administracion Racional de Empresas (ICARE) - Chile
Organización de Consumidores y Usuarios (ODECU/CONADECUS) - Chile
Sociedad de Fomento Fabril (SOFOFA) - Chile

Asia Pacific

Associazione Italia-ASEAN
Clean Energy Council (CEC) – Australia
FICCI Renewable Energy CEO Council - India
Korea New & Renewable Energy Association (KNREA) - South Korea
Korea Wind Energy Industry Association (KWEIA) - South Korea
National Solar Energy Federation of India (NSEFI) - India
Wind Independent Power Producers Association (WIPPA) - India
Africa

Africa Infrastructure Development Association (AFIDA)
Confindustria Assafrica & Mediterraneo
Energy Federation Morocco - Morocco
Electricity Sector Association of Kenya (ESAK) - Kenya
GSK Initiative - South Africa
Hydrogen Cluster - Morocco
RES4Africa Foundation
South Africa PV Industry Association (SAPVIA) - South Africa
South Africa Wind Energy Association (SAWEA) - South Africa